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Offers Over £187,500

Occupying a spacious corner plot within a desirable residential development of the Eliburn area of Livingston this well presented and tastefully decorated Three bedroom semi-detached villa offers
the discerning buyer well proportioned accommodation comprising: welcoming entrance vestibule leading to the well proportioned Family Lounge with bountiful natural light. To the rear lies the
Dining Kitchen which offers a variety of fitted units showcased by stylish black gloss tiled backdrop and quality Karndean flooring. The room easily accommodates a family dining table creating the
perfect sociable area. There is also a useful Utility Room and lower level WC.
On the first floor lies Two Double Bedrooms both with fitted wardrobe storage and a further generously proportioned single Bedroom. The chic contemporary family bathroom features a three piece
white suite with jacuzzi bath and is fully tiled.
Externally the property boasts a spacious double monobloc driveway with side gated access leading to the fully secure rear garden which offers a high degree of privacy. Early viewing is indeed
recommended.
EPC D

Entrance/Vestibule
double mirrored fitted wardrobes. Ample space for free
The property is entered via quality UPVC door leading to standing furniture.
vestibule with storage cupboard. Neutral decor and carpeting.
Bedroom Two
Stylish internal partial glazed door leading to Lounge.
9'3" x 8'9" (2.82m x 2.67m)
Lounge
The second double bedroom lies to the rear enjoying views
15'4" x 14'4" (4.67m x 4.37m)
over the garden. The room offers pristine white decor
A well proportioned room with front facing windows which complemented by neutral carpeting. Single fitted wardrobe
encompass the room in glorious natural light. Striking feature storage.
wall design complemented by soothing neutral decor and
Bedroom Three
quality carpeting.
9'5" x 6'9" (2.87m x 2.06m)
Kitchen/Diner
The third well proportioned bedroom offers pristine white
15'3" x 9'8" (4.65m x 2.95m)
decor with quality carpet.
The Kitchen offers a generous range of modern base and wall
mounted units with contrasting work-surfaces. Stylish black Family Bathroom
gloss tiling to splashback areas. Gas hob, electric oven and 6'1" x 6' (1.85m x 1.83m)
chimney style extractor hood. Stainless steel sink set below Featuring a modern contemporary white three piece suite
window. Dishwasher. Space for free standing appliances. The comprising jacuzzi bath with electric shower set above and
dining area offers ample space for family dining with window bi-folding glazed side screen, pedestal wash hand basin and
overlooking the garden. Karndean flooring. Under-stair dual flush wc. Tiling to walls and floor. Chrome ladder
radiator. Opaque window.
storage cupboard.
Utility Room
7'8" x 5'11" (2.34m x 1.80m)
Located directly off the kitchen offering base unit with
contrasting work-surface and stainless steel sink. Partial
glazed UPVC door leading to garden. Karndean flooring.

Driveway
The property benefits from an impressively spacious front
monobloc driveway with additional area laid with chipping
stones. External electric car charging point. Side gated
access leading to the rear garden.

Rear Garden
Lower Level WC
Offering fabulous sociable space and extremely low
7' x 3' (2.13m x 0.91m)
Featuring two piece suite comprising wc and wash-hand maintenance with a large astro-turf lawn, and two patio
areas. Garden shed set to side of property. The rear garden
basin. Karndean flooring.
offers a high level of privacy.
Internal Lower Rear Hall
Part of the original garage has been converted to form the
downstairs WC and internal hall with a single internal door
leading to the remainder of the garage space which provides
great storage.
Upper Level
Carpeted staircase leading to upper level. Linen cupboard
located within upper hall. Attic hatch.
Bedroom One
12'8" x 8'4" (3.86m x 2.54m)
Featuring stylish decor and quality carpeting. The room offers
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These particulars, whilst carefully prepared, are not warranted.
Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to confirm the details of this property.

